Huni Kuin Ceremony
Encounter with Txana Isarewe

Germany 2019

Hello brothers, sisters, family & people from the 4 directions,
Happy to share this information with you for your personal preparation, agenda or planer.
We are very grateful to announce, that Txana Isarewe comes to
Europe this year to share the Huni Kuin tradition, songs and spiritual
guidance with us. Also we are very grateful that he will bring Txai
Lobu Maru with him. It is a great honour, that Isarewe comes the long
way from the jungle to conduct the ceremony, guide us and to share
his knowledge & songs.
The space where we hold this ceremony is a beautiful house in the
forest in the national park "Eifel" in Germany, near the city of
"Schleiden". In the very long ago past, the location was known as
an old lemurian temple and there are special energetic places in the
forest around, where you can feel this heritage.

ABOUT THE HUNI KUIN TRIBE
The Huni Kuin people, also known as "Kaxinawá" (bat-people) or “true
people,” (from huni, "people", and kuin meaning "true.") as they call
themselves, live mostly in the Brazilian Amazon Basin, but their lands
extend to the foot of the Andes in eastern Peru. The Huni Kuin are the
largest indigenous population in the Brazilian state of Acre, currently
living on twelve Indigenous reservations along seven different rivers:
Purus, Envira, Murú, Humaitá, Tarauacá, Breu and Jordão.
They had relatively late contact with the Western world, and despite
decades of persecution during the rubber extraction years, they
managed to maintain their traditional ways. The native language is
“hatxa kuin” (true language), but today they live in a bilingual reality
in which most of the Huni Kuin communicate in Portuguese as well.
They continue to practice their sacred rituals and “pajelanças” (healing
sessions) with their plant medicines, perform traditional baptisms of
their children and celebrate the “katxanawa” (fertility rituals).
Today Huni Kuin spirituality echoes throughout the world. This movement began just over a decade ago, with the
arrival of three young Huni Kuin leaders in Rio de Janeiro, to conduct ceremonies outside their villages for the first
time. Nowadays, many Huni Kuin spiritual leaders travel regularly through the Americas, Europe, Africa and Asia.
There have been numerous exhibitions on this rich culture in some of the major museums in the world, as well as awardwinning films and books. These messengers of the forest have an important and positive message that suggests a new
era, a time of reconciliation between mankind and Mother Nature.

THE PROGRAM
13. September - 15. September near Cologne, Germany
13.09. / between 18h and 21h - Arriving at the location
22h - Start of the ceremony
06h - End of the first ceremony night
14.09. / around 08h - Breakfast
during the day: resting, sleeping, sharings, walks in the forrest
around 13/14h - Lunch
around 20h - Settling in the ceremony space
22h - Start of the ceremony
06h - Possibility to do Kambo
07h - End of the second ceremony night
15.09. / around 08h - Breakfast
till 12h - sharings, cleaning
till 15h - leaving the location

THE CEREMONY
In these traditional ceremonies we'll be guided on a spiritual journey
through traditional songs, stories and dances. We will also be able
to work with the medicine of Rume (Rapé / Tobacco), there will
be Sananga (Eye-drop) and there's the option to work with Kampu
(Kambo / Frog) in the mornings (read more about these medicines n
the detailed info).
We'll be given guidance on how to use these medicines in a wholesome
and sacred way according to the Huni Kuin tradition, allowing us to
deepen our understanding of their function, receiving their forces and
aligning us with the study of healing evolved by the old shamans.
The ceremonies are a sacred and safe space for you to go through
your processes with the medicines, receiving their healing and teachings,
held with care compassion. A space in which we can listen deeply to
the voice of nature, find connection with our essence, transform old
trauma, learn, grow and sing and be together as a tribe.

